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CLEAN STEELS:  ADVANCING THE STATE OF THE ART

IMPROVEMENTS IN STEEL CLEANLINESS  WILL RESULT IN INCREASED

PRODUCTIVITY AND IMPROVED EFFICIENCY WHILE REDUCING

OVERALL  ENERGY CONSUMPTION IN THE STEEL INDUSTRY
Steel cleanliness is the one unifying theme in all steel plants as problems in steel
cleanliness can lead to internal rejects or customer dissatisfaction with steel
products.  Thus, all steel plants are continually attempting to improve their prac-
tices to produce more consistent products.  In addition to product consistency, it is
now clear that fatigue resistance and tool and die life correlate strongly with steel
cleanliness.  Improvements in steel cleanliness will result in further improvements
in steel performance.

The future goal of steelmaking and casting will be to continue to reduce the total
oxide inclusion mass in liquid steels and to ensure that the remaining inclusion
chemistry and size distribution is closely controlled.  The purpose of this project is
to determine the potential limiting factors in production of clean steels and to
produce on the laboratory scale ultra clean steels beyond that currently available in
bulk production.  This project will lead to the development of processes or process
strategies that will allow cleaner and more consistent steels to be produced.  This
issue is extremely important in the production of bar grades where fatigue strength
is vitally important.

The American Iron and Steel Institute’s (AISI) Technology Roadmap Program
(TRP) and the Center for Iron and Steelmaking Research at Carnegie Mellon
University, in conjunction with the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE), are conduct-
ing this three-year project that will lead to a better understanding of the practices
and mechanisms responsible for the formation of large inclusions in cast steels.
In turn, this will lead to practices that will result in the ability to produce cleaner
steels, increase productivity, and minimize product defects.  Thus, this work will
aid in reducing the overall energy consumption of the steel industry by aiding in
increased productivity and decreased defect ratio, both key components in suc-
cessful hot charging.
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BENEFITS

• Increased productivity and decreased

defects resulting in improved

efficiency of hot charging

• Reduced energy consumption

• Estimated annual savings of $10

million when technology is in

widespread commercial use

APPLICATIONS

Research results will be applicable to in-

clusion removal in ladle, tundish, and

continuous casting mold to increase life

of products, such as bearings and bars.

It is anticipated that this project would

result in significant yield improvements

in prime production tonnage.
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Observation photographs.  Developing an understanding of the practices and mechanisms

responsible for the formation of large inclusions in cast steels.

Figure 1. Direct observation of the agglomer-
ation of TiN inclusions at a slag/stainless steel
interface (from Met. & Mat. Transactions B,
2001).
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Figure 2. Direct observation of TiN inclu-
sions in a transparent CaO-Al2O3 slag. TiN
dissolution is accompanied by gas bubble
formation.
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Project Description

Goals:   To determine the methodology necessary to produce ultra-clean steels beyond that
currently possible with today’s technology.  To understand the mechanisms behind inclu-
sion removal at slag/metal interfaces and, based on this, develop methodology to improve
the current limits of steel cleanliness (i.e. achieve oxygen levels less than 1 ppm and
average inclusion diameters less than 5Fm).

This research will be aimed at elucidating the factors that control inclusion formation and
removal of both solid and liquid inclusions from liquid steels.  The findings from this project
will be used to determine the types of slags and interfacial conditions that are necessary to
ensure complete separation of inclusions from steels at a slag metal interface and to
determine the conditions that can lead to the formation of larger inclusions in steels.  In this
area, direct observation of phenomena at high temperatures is necessary.  Confocal
Scanning Microscopy will be used to elucidate the mechanisms responsible for inclusion
agglomeration and removal.  The finding will be compared to the limits of inclusion removal
set by thermodynamics of the steel and slag.

Objectives:
• To determine the kinetic factors governing inclusion removal from liquid steels at slag/

metal interface.
• To develop a methodology to enable steels with less than 1 ppm total oxygen content to

be produced with an average inclusion diameter of less than five microns.
• To determine the slag/metal interface conditions necessary for ultra-clean steels.

Progress and Milestones

Specifically, the program will include the following tasks:

• Project start date, First Quarter 2001.
• Determine the factors controlling solid inclusion separation at a metal/gas interface,

First Quarter 2002.
• Determine the factors controlling liquid inclusion separation and agglomeration at a

slag/metal interface, Fourth Quarter 2002.
• Determine the factors controlling particle dissolution as a function of slag composition,

Fourth Quarter 2002.
• Develop an understanding of inclusion morphology during re-oxidation with an oxidizing

gas for various steel chemistries, Fourth Quarter 2003.
• Develop an understanding of the formation and separation of MgO-Al2O3 inclusions at a

slag/metal interface, Fourth Quarter 2003.
• Develop a model to predict the time to produce a given steel cleanliness depending on

slag and steel chemistries and temperature, First Quarter 2004.
• Project completion date, First Quarter 2004.
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